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Gender discrimination and social exclusion, a noticeable character of Nepalese society in general 

and specifically in agriculture sector has hindered productivity, agricultural as well as economic 

growth and human development. Due to under growth and out migration of physically and 

economically active men population, agricultural activities, by default, are shouldered by 

women, poor and marginalized groups. Those who have fewer opportunities in labour markets 

are taking the responsibility of agricultural production in most of the rural communities. Limited 

access to and ownership on productive resources and inputs (i.e. land, credit, technology), weak 

and shadow roles in decision making positions both at community/society and household level 

and distribution of benefits and income are identified as critical points. Nonetheless, it has 

hindered women, the poor and excluded section of the community to get benefit from resources, 

services and opportunities available at communities and society at large. Keeping in mind these 

realities, High Value Project in Hill and Mountain Areas (HVAP) has highly been focusing on 

gender equality, women empowerment and social inclusion with economic growth and 

interventions are designed accordingly. The Project has set targets to get involved in the business 

supported by project funds as 60 percent women and 25 percent Dalits and Janajatis and 

representation potential and interested poor from the community. 

 

For this, different interventions for example, 3 funds viz. value chain, poor inclusion, and spatial 

inclusion; training activities and facilitating services with appropriate strategies are designed to 

empower and increase the access to benefit from the project resources and services to women, 

the poor, Dalits and Janajatis. Among the training activities, a two days, Value Chain based 

Gender and Social Inclusion Training is one designed and delivered to develop understanding 

on concepts like value chain, exclusion, gender discrimination, gender equality, empowerment, 

social inclusion and realize the context of the community. A number of analytical tools for 

example gender division of labour, access to and control over resources by different social and 

economic groups, roles of men and women in society were exercised during training. It has 

supported to enhance the understanding of the present situation of gender and social inclusion 

and identified the issues in particular value chain commodity like apple, goat, off season 

vegetables and developed action plans. This training is designed as per to deliver in each and 

every group/cooperatives participated in project interventions, aimed at making clear 

understanding and changing mindset that ultimately contribute to lead the actions for inclusive 

changes. 
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Trained resource persons based in the Project districts in association with Social Mobilizers had 

delivered GESI training. Resource persons with some experience having training on gender and 

social inclusion were selected 

from a roster for a 6 days 

training of trainers on GESI 

organized by the Project 

before mobilization. Training 

of trainers was based on a 

manual (2 days) prepared by 

the Project to deliver in the 

producer groups and 

cooperatives which was 

finalized incorporating 

feedbacks and suggestions of 

training participants and used 

delivery at producer groups.  

Out of 3500 households 

supported, so far, by the 

Project, a total of 2702 persons (represented each households) participated in 96 events of 

training conducted in 7 project districts that includes Jumla, Kalikot, Achham, Jajarkot, Salyan, 

Dailekh and Surkhet. Of them, women comprises 62 percent (Dalits 22%, Janajatis 12% and 

other Caste 65%), Dalits 19 percent (women 73% ), Janajatis 12 percent (women 64%) and other 

caste groups 69 (women 58%). Distribution of participants is given in below table and charts: 

 

Table: Distribution of Training Participants 

Caste/Ethnic Distribution Gender Distribution Total 

Dalits Janajatis Other castes Women Men 

511 324 1867 1673 1029 2702 

 

Women 
62% 

Men 
38% 

Distribution by Sex 

Dalits  
19% 

Janajatis 
12% 

Others 
69% 

Caste/Ethnic Distribution  

Participants of GESI Training, Surkhet 
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Out of 118 groups supported till the second trimester of current FY 2013/14, this training 

covered 96 producer groups and cooperatives, within this year, involved in 7 value chain 

commodities for example, apple, goat, off  season vegetables, turmeric, timur and ginger 

proportionately. The aim is to cover all the producer groups and cooperatives supported by the 

Project. Distributions of these groups by VC commodities are given in below chart. 

 

 

 

It is too early to see the outcome level results, nevertheless, as immediate output, following 

points can be summarized as from the expression of participants during and after training: 

 We understood and realized that equal involvement of both men and women support 

economic earning and well-being status of household so will change our behavior and 

practices, 

 We realized that knowledge, technical skills and relevant information are necessary to 

enhance and acknowledge the role of women within household and groups decision 

making processes. Discourse on meetings for  holding the key decision making positions 

at group and cooperatives proportionately by women and  marginalized groups  are 

initiated, 

 We had no feeling that our unintended behavior somehow discriminating between our 

son and daughter; this training has opened up our inner eyes and some participants has 

already initiated changes of equality towards son and daughter, 

 Trainee, particularly men expressed what they realized that equal participation of men 

and women in productive, households level reproductive and community roles is 

important as we had continued the traditional practices of male dominated cultures.  

 Equal capacity and involvement of men and women in economic and social activities 

improve the life standard and well-being of the family, and 

 Equitable distribution of resources, service and opportunities enhances the cohesion, 

social harmony and support to narrow down the inequalities prevailing in the society.  

Apple, 11 

Goat, 36 
OSV, 32 

Timur, 3 
Ginger, 2 

Turmeric, 15 

Producer Groups by VC 
commodity 
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